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ABSTRACT 
Study of Sheltered Evaporation in Colombia 
by 
Guillermo Pardo-Bonilla 7 Master.of Science 
Utah State University, 1968 
Major Professor: Jerald E. Christiansen 
Department: Irrigation and Drainage Engineering 
Equations 7 tables, and graphs for estimating evaporation 
from sheltered.evaporimeters were developed, based on data from 20 
stations in Colombia. 
Computer.programs .and~plottings were the basic tools to 
work out the .equations .. The form of the-simplified final equation 
is 
in which 
Ev is the evaporation in millimeters per day 
K is .a.constant 
r.VPD is the vapor pressure deficit coefficient 
CT is the-temperature coefficient 
Statistical.parameters were determined .to compare the 
measured evaporation with theChristiansen~Guillen formula and the 
newly developed .formulas. 
(91 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Some General Aspects of Colombia 
Geographic situation, area, and 
population 
The Republic of Colombia is located in the northwest corner 
of South America, within the following coordinates in the extreme points: 
120 30' 40 " N Latitude 
40 13' 30.5" S Latitude 
660 50' 54.2" W Longitude 
790 01' 23.1" W Longitude 
The country borders on the Atlantic Ocean on the north, 
Venezuela and Brazil on the east, Peru and Ecuador on the south, and 
Panama and the Pacific Ocean on the west. 
Colombia has .an area of approximately 1,136,153 square kilometers 
(436,000 square miles), and a population of more than 16,000,000 in-
habitants. 
Climate 
As stated by Espinal and Montenegro (1963), the topography 
of the country, with its high mountains, narrow valleys, and wide 
plains, produces a climatic complexity which is .reflected in the great 
variety of the vegetation. Temperatures vary according to the eleva-
tion, ranging from hot in the coastal regions and low lands to freezing 
in the higher peaks of the Andes Mountains. Temperatures at a given 
place, however y vary little throughout the year. 
Five principal regions .are well .defined in the country. 
1. Caribbean Plains. This region is located in the 
northern part of the country and has .mainlya tropical climate, 
although the climate tends to moderate .in some zones. The lands 
range from arid to dry, semi-humid and humid, to water-logged in 
the flood plains (citnagas). of the .Magdalena River. 
2. Pacific Coast. This region is a narrow strip along 
the west side of the .country .. It is a hot humid region covered 
almost entirely by a dense jungle; .an.excessiveamount of rainfall 
is characteristic allover this area. 
3. Colombian .Orinoquia~ . These flat, wide lands make up 
the Eastern Plains. The region has .a.tropical climate, and its 
lands .are partly cleared savannahs and partly dense jungles. During 
the rainy season the rivers swell suddenly and flood large stretches 
of territory while in the dry season many of the.rivers run dry. 
Some of them are constantly changing their course. 
4. CoJombian Amazonia. This region extends throughout 
the southeastern part of the country, most of it being a large humid 
jungle which holds a very small percentage of the population. This 
portion of the country remains almost unexplored. 
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5. The Andes Region. To this region belong the lands 
enclosed within the three branches of the Andes Mountains that cross 
the country from sout to north. .Thezones of mildest climates are 
located within this .region which is one of the reasons that this region 
is the best developed and most densely populated in Colombia. The 
river valleys,the terraces and the plateaus are of remarkable 
fertility_and supply a high percentage of the foods consumed in the 
3 
country. 
Agricultural development 
For many years farming and irrigation practices in Colombia 
have been patterned on old systems based on local experience. These 
procedures hardly produce sufficient food for increasing population. 
It is, therefore, necessary to improve the concepts and techniques 
used in land exploitation. Soil and water management are important 
factors to be considered. 
In the past few years the Government has given great support 
to agricultural improvement through the Colombian Agrarian Reform 
Institute, INCORA. Actually, the irrigation projects under construction 
should improve approximately 213,000 hectares (528,000 acres), and 
studies are being conducted to develop projects covering 150,000 
additional hectares (INCORA, 1966). 
At this stage, a study of water resources and a better 
knowledge of water management is definitely necessary. 
OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of the present study are: 
1. To present some methods and formulas to calculate 
evaporation and/or evapotranspiration in such a way as to give a 
general idea about the research conducted in this field. 
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2. To develop 'a formula to calculate sheltered evaporation, 
using the available data from Colombia. 
3. To compare the measured sheltered evaporation with 
the evaporation calculated by the newly developed formula and by 
other formulas. 
4. To determine which formula or procedures are best 
suited to the climatic conditions of Colombia, as reported in the 
data. 
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 
Evaporation 
Evaporation is defined as a physical process by which liquid 
is changed to vapor. It is the first.stage in the hydrologic cycle 
and occurs when the temperature of a water surface is higher than the 
dew point temperature of the air. It is commonly expressed in units 
of depth per unit of time (millimeters, .or inches, per day or per 
month). 
Sheltered evaporation is that reported as "a la sombra," 
measured in a standard ventilated shelter with a Fuess evaporimeter 
or similar instrument. 
. Evapotranspiration 
According to Israelsen and Hansen (1965), evapotranspiration 
and consumptive use are synonymous terms used to indicate combined 
evaporation and transpiration. Evapotranspiration is the sum of 
(a) transpiration, which is water that enters plant roots and is used 
to build plant tissues or is passed through the leaves of the plants 
into the atmosphere, and (b) evaporation from adjacent soil, water 
surfaces, or the surfaces of plant leaves. It is commonly expressed 
in the same units used for evaporation. 
Potential Evapotranspiration 
Potential evapotranspiration is the evapotranspiration that 
occurs when the ground is completely covered by actively growing vegetation 
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and soil moisture is not limited. It may be thought of as the maximum 
possible evapotranspiration for a given place. 
Water Requirement 
All irrigation waters contain dissolved minerals or salts. 
The water requirement 'is the > sum of the actual evapotranspiration 
plus the leaching requirement, or excess water required to maintain 
a salt balance at an acceptable salinity level. 
Irrigation Requirement 
The net irrigation requirement is the water requirement 
less the usable rainfall for crop production., According to Blaney 
(1951), the gross irrigation requirement includes unavoidable losses 
such as deep 'percolation, evaporation,and runoff. This gross farm 
irrigation requirement is usually estimated by dividing the net 
irrigation requirement by the water.application efficiency. The 
project irrigation requirement ,is equal'to the gross farm irrigation 
requirement plus all losses that occur in the conveyance of the water 
to the farm. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Demand for water is increasing allover the world as popu-
lation increases. Water is required for human consumption, irrigation, 
industry, recreation, and other purposes. Scientists and engineer~ 
realize that a more efficient use of water must be imposed not only 
because of water availability, but also for reasons of economy in 
developing and maintaining .the projects basically related to water 
management. 
For these and other reasons, much research has been done on 
evaporation and evapotranspiration, especially during the present 
century. 
Relationof.Evapotranspirationto Evaporation 
Evaporation involves many weather factors that affect 
consumptive use, and many attempts have been made to find a relation-
ship between these .twophenomena. Denmead and Shaw (1959) and Hansen 
(1963) concluded that the ratio.of consumptive use to evaporation 
varies during the growing season, depending on the stage of growth 
of the crop. 
Israelsen and Hansen (1965) sho\v graphically this type of 
relationship between the ratio of evapotranspiration to evaporation and 
the relative growth stage of plants in percentage. Hargreaves (1966) 
presented a study in which he discussed this relation for several 
crops and groups of crops. 
Valuable data on sheltered;evaporationare available in many 
countries; however,the author found no study relating sheltered 
evaporation to evapotranspiration. 
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Guillen (1967) studied the relationship between sheltered 
evaporation and several climatic factors and made an attempt to 
relate shetered evaporation to pan evaporation using data from 
Venezuela. 
Collection and analysis of many of these data to determine 
relationships that may. be useful in those countries where sheltered 
evaporimeters are used.would.be worthwhile. 
Ev.aporation Measurements 
Factors to.beconsidered 
Both evaporation and evapotranspiration are difficult to 
measure because they areaffected:by. many atmospheric, soil, and 
plant factors . 
. Taylor. (1961) .listed .the most .important factors affecting 
evapotran~piration as: 
Atmospheric.Factors~. wind:velocity, humidity, solar 
radiation, temperature, precipitation, daytime hours, sunshine, 
and sky condition 
Soil factors; structure, soil.surface, moisture distribution, 
water table depth~ .and salinity. 
Plant factors~ kind of crop, crop cover, nature of leaves, 
growing stage, and amount .of foliage. 
Pan evaporation 
The standard Weather Bureau Class A pan is the evaporation 
pan most widely used in.the,United States. It is a 4-foot-diameter, 
lO-inch-deep pan exposed to the natural environment. Details of 
construction and operation are given by the United States Department 
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of Agriculture (1962). 
Estimates of reservoir and lake evoration can be made by 
applying a coefficient to the -observed or derived pan evaporation. 
The Special Committee on Irrigation Hydraulics of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers adopted 0.7 as the ratio of the annual evaporation 
from a reservoir to the evaporation measured in a--U .. S.W.B. Class A 
pan. This ratio "is called the pan coefficient. 
The same value for the pan coefficient was determined by 
Rohwer (1931) comparing a U.S.W.B. pan and a reservoir 85 feet in 
diameter. According to Harding (1962), this ratio should not be 
used for monthly or shorter periods of time, as the ratio varies 
greatly depending of the depth and the heat storage in the lake, 
Evaporation fromatmometers 
An atmometer is an instrument used for measuring the 
evaporative demand of the atmosphere. Shannon (1966) presented an 
interesting study on the use of black and white Livingston type 
atmometers in California. He mentions that there are many kinds 
of atmometers. While open pans of water are -the simplest form of 
atmometers, more complicated forms use different types of evaporating 
surfaces, The "Piche'! evaporimeter uses a paper as the evaporating 
surface, while many other types and shapes have porous porcelain for 
the evaporating surface. 
Sheltered evaporimeters 
In contrast to open evaporimeters, these evaporimeters are put 
in a shelter to avoid the direct effects of radiation and to eliminate 
the effect of precipitation. They consist of relatively small 
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evaporating surfaces, usually 250 cm , and water supply devices, 
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such as bottles, to maintain a ,constant water head. The change in 
weight due to evaporation actuates a needle which registers the evapo-
ration on a chart graduated that is rotated by by a clock mechanism 0 
Direct Methods of Determining Evapotranspiration 
Blaney (1951) described several methods which have been 
developed ·fordirect measurement of evapotranspiration. Regardless 
of the method, the problems encountered:arenumerous; the source of 
water supply to the plants should be a paramount factor in selecting 
the method. Two of the most widely used methods are briefly described. 
Soil moisture depeletion method 
The' soil moisture depletion method is more suitable for long 
periods and for areas with fairly ,uniform soils and a depth to the 
water table such that it will not ,influence ,the soil moisture within 
the root zone. 
Soil ,moisture in the major root zone is determined before 
and after irrigations with several moisture measurements between 
irrigations,the number depending on the desired accuracy. Rainfall 
must be considered in the evapotranspiration ,calculations. 
Water extracted from the soil is computed for each period. 
The soil moisture can be determined by the gravimetric method or by 
any other method that 'provides the desired accuracy. 
Tank or lysimeter method 
The tank or lysimeter method 'consists in placing a tank 
where natural conditions of ,plant ,growth have been reproduced, in 
surroundings of natural environment of the same species, so that the 
consumptive use,is presumably the same both outside and inside of the 
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tank. Its reliabilitydepends on the -nearness :of'natural conditions 
reproduction in the tank and the measurement of the water used by the 
growing plantsr Weighing is the most accurate ,device, but conditions 
and facilitiesdo not-always permit its use. The field around the 
lysimeter must be such that an "oasis effect" is avoided. This effect 
occurs when a small moist area-is surrounded by a large dry field. 
Other methods 
Other methods successfully applied when favorable field 
conditions have been met are: ground-water fluctuations, inflow-
outflow measurements, and the integration method. Blaney (1951) 
discussed the -application of these 'and other methods. 
Evaporation and Evapotranspiration Formulas 
Several formulas have been proposed to calculate evaporation 
and evapotranspiration. Most of them have been found to give a 
reasonably accurate result when applied to the area for which they 
were developed or to areas of similar climatic conditions. The 
results are not always satisfactory, however, when climatic condi-
tions are different. 
Dalton (1798) proposed a basic principle to represent 
the evaporation process mathematically. His equation can be written 
Ev = C (e - e ) (1) 
w a 
in which 
Ev rate of evaporation 
e = vapor pressure of the evaporating surface 
w 
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e = vapor pressure in the atmosphere 
a 
C coefficient that depends on barometric pressure, 
wind velocity, and other climatic factors 
Several formulas have been developed on this principle. 
In general, three types of formulas for estimating evapo-
ration and/or evapotranspiration are used. They are: vapor trans-
fer, energy balance, and empirical formulas. 
Vapor transfer 
The vapor transfer approach recognizes that moisture moves 
away from evaporating and transpiring surface because of the turbulent 
mixing of the air and the vapor pressure gradient. The method was 
proposed by Thornthwaite and Holzman (1942). Application of the 
method is restricted because measurements of wind velocity and 
humidity at at least two elevations over the evaporating surface are 
required. 
Energy balance 
Since evaporation of water requires energy, if no change 
occurs in water temperature the net radiation or heat supplied is a 
measure of evaporation. The measurements required for the energy 
balance method are, in general, simpler to make than those involved 
in the vapor transfer method. 
Empirical methods 
These methods or formulas are based on temperature, solar 
radiation, humidity, and other factors. 
Rohwer's formula 
Rohwer (1931) developed a general. formula for pan evapo-
13 
ration, based on Dalton's law. He found small variation of evapo-
ration rates with atmospheric pressure, and his formula includes 
factors for elevation (barometric pressure) and wind velocity. 
Ev = (1.465 - 0.0186 S)(0.44 + 0.118 W)(e6 - ea) (2) 
in which 
Ev 
'B 
= evaporation in inches -per day 
o 
= barometric pressure in inches of Hg at 32 F 
W = wind velocity near the ground, in miles per hour 
(E -e ) = vapor pressure deficit in inches of Hg 
o a 
Papadakis formula 
Papadakis (1961), in Argentina, computed potential evapo-
transpiration using the equation, 
Et = 0.5625 (e - e ) 
rna a 
(3) 
in which 
Et = monthly evapotranspiration in centimeters 
e = saturation vapor pressure at the average daily 
rna 
maximum temperature of the month, in millibars 
e = saturation vapor pressure at the temperature of 
a 
dew point, in millibars 
Harbeck's method 
Harbeck (1962) presented an equation for estimating 
evaporation from reservoirs, based on the vapor transfer theory, 
which can be written: 
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Ev = N u (e - e ) 
w a 
(4) 
in which 
Ev = evaporation, in.inches per day 
N = coefficient 'ofproportiona1ity, called the mass 
transfer coefficient 
u = wind velocity in miles per hour, two meters above 
the surface 
e = saturation-vapor pressure at water surface 
w 
. temperature , in. millibars 
e = vapor pressure in the air',in millibars. 
a 
Harbeck found 'the exponential expression for N to be 
N = 0.00338 A- O. OS (4a) 
in which 
A is the reservoir suraface area, in acres. 
Penman method 
Penman (1948) presented a formula combining vapor trans-
fer, energy balance, and empirical approaches for estimating 
evaporation and -evapotranspiration. His formula for evaporation 
can be written 
E = (H ~ + 0.27 E )/(~ + 0.27) 
o a 
(S) 
in which 
E = evaporation in millimeters of water per day 
o 
in which 
= slope of saturated vapor pressure curve of air at 
absolute temperatureTa in of (mm Hg/oF) 
Hand E are given by 
a 
4 H = Ra (1-r)(0.18 + 0.55 n/N) - 0 T 
a 
(0.56 - 0.092 ied)(O.lO + 0.90 n/N) 
Ra = mean monthly extraterrestrial radiation expressed 
as evaporation in millimeters of water per day 
r = reflection coefficient of the surface 
n/N ratio of actual to possible hours of sunshine 
- 9 0 4 
a = Boltzmann constant (2.017 x 10 rom/day/ K ) 
Ta = absolute temperature, in degrees Kelvin 
a T 4 = millimeters of water per day 
a 
ed = saturation vapor pressure.at mean dew point 
(i.e., actual .vapor pressure in the air) in 
millimeters of Hg 
E evaporation in millimeters of water per day 
a 
e = saturation vapor pressure at mean air temperature 
a 
in millimeters of Hg 
U2 = mean wind velocity at 2 meters above the ground 
(miles per day) 
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The complexity of the equation.and.the lack of sufficient 
climatological data in many 'places are the main limitations of this 
formula. Penman's method'applies better in .humid.areas than in arid 
areas. 
Thornthwaite method 
Thornthwaite (1948) developed an empirical formula, based 
on temperature, to calculate potential evapotranspiration 
in which 
E = 1.6 (10T/1)a (6) 
E = unadjusted'monthlypotential .evapotranspiration in 
centimeters 
T = monthly temperature in °c 
I = annual or seasonal heat index, the summation of 
12 values of monthly heat index "i" 
i = (T/5)1.514 
a = empirical exponent, expressed as a function of 
I, in which 
a = 0.000000675 13 - 0.0000771 12 + 0.017921 I + 0049239 
(6a) 
Criddle (1958) presented a table to correct the value of 
E for sunlight and days of the month according to the latitude. 
The Thornthwaite method applies better to humid, well 
vegetated areas. Computation of evaporation from this formula using 
a digital computer is difficult because the monthly evaporation 
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depends on an annual heat index, I, which must be computed before 
the individual monthly values can be computed. 
Blaney-Criddle method 
Using data from the arid, Western United States, Blaney and 
Criddle (1950) developed a simplified formula based on temperature 
and monthly percentage of daytime hours. 
Because .of its simplicity, it has been widely used by many 
engineers from many countries. Mathematically it is ,expressed 
in which 
used 
in which 
U = KI pt/100 (7) 
= K L f (7a) 
U = consumptive use for 'a given period, in inches 
K = empirical coefficient (annual, irrigation season, 
p 
t 
f 
or growing season) 
= percentage of.daytime hours during the period 
. 0 
= mean temperatureln F 
pt/100, the consumptive use factor 
For monthly computation, :lower case.letters are commonly 
u = k f (7b) 
u = monthly consumptive use, in inches 
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k = monthly coefficient 
f = (t x p/100)~ monthly consumptive use factor 
Blaney (1956) suggested that this formula was suitable 
for calculating.pan evaporation when proper values of the coefficient 
k are applied. 
Christiansen (1960) showed that for Utah data, the value 
of k, as applied to .pan evaporation, can be expressed approximately 
by the equation 
in which 
t 
W 
k = (0.10 + 0.0128 t)(0.92 + 0.20 W) 
. . 0 
= mean temperature, ln _F 
= mean wind .velocity~ in .miles/hour 
Hargreaves method 
(7c) 
Hargreaves (1956), assuming that -there isa linear relation-
ship between the mean-monthly temperature.above 32 0 F and evaporation 
or evapotranspiration, developed a formula which -can be written 
Ev = m (t - 32) (8) 
in which 
Ev = monthlyevaporation~ -in inches 
t = mean monthly temperature, of 
m = factor of proportionality. 
He showed that.the factor m can :be .the-product of two 
factors 
in which 
m = C d 
C climatic factor, depending on humidty and, to a 
minor degree, on wind movement 
d = monthly daytime coefficient, being the ratio of 
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(Sa) 
the average day length for the month to 12 hours 
The values of d are related to the Blaney and Criddle p value by the 
equation 
d = 0.12 P (Sb) 
He found the climatic factor C to be 
C = 0.3S (1 - 0.01 H) (Sc) 
in which 
H is the meanmonthly.relative humidity at noon 
Combining these factors, his.final formula is 
Ev 0.3S d (1 - 0.01 H)( t - 32) (Sd) 
For evapotranspiration, he applied a coefficient k to the 
calculated evaporation 
Et = k.Ev (inches per month) (Se) 
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The value of k depends on stage of .growth . 
Investigations at Utah State University 
Christiansen (1966, 1967)r working at Utah State University, 
developed several formulas for .calculating evaporation and evapo-
transpiration . The primary objective of his studies . was to develop 
a practical formula for determini.ng water requirements in connection 
with the development .of irrigation .projects, espacially in foreign 
countries in which actual data .on .evapotranspiration are very limited . 
He assisted several. graduate students in developing formulas that 
would: 
1. Take into consideration most of the climatic parameters 
that _affect e¥aporation .and evapotranspiration. 
2 . Use climatic data of the type published in the Weather 
Bureau's State Climatological Data or ~ similar data published in 
other countries. 
3. Be easy to .apply using tabulated coefficients for 
the climatic paramters. 
His ' basic formula can' .be written 
E = K R C 
in which 
E evaporation or e¥apotranspi ration 
(9) 
K ~ dimensionless constant determined from the analys i s 
of many data 
R = theoretical solar radiation reaching the earth' s 
outer atmosphere, expressed in the same units of E 
C = an empirical coefficient,which is the product 
of any number of subcoefficients each expressing 
the effect of a given-climatic or other factor 
Thus, E = K R CT Cw Cs CH CE CM' in which the subscripts indicate 
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the subcoefficients for temperature, wind velocity, sunshine, relative 
humidity, elevation, and month. 
Each coefficient can be expressedby.an equation gneerally 
of the form 
2 Cx = A + BX + CX 
except in cases where the data suggested a different type of equation 0 
In this equation,X represents .parameters .. of climatic or other factors. 
The first attempt at .developingaformula was made by Christiansen 
(1960) for Class A pan evaporation in Northern Utah using data from 
five stations. 
Several graduate students have worked in these studies. 
Patil (1962), working for his M.S. thesis,analyzed 3232 months of 
records for .40 stations in the .Western United States and Texas, which 
included ten years of data for most stations. Mathison (1963) 
considered that the monthly coefficients developed by Patil would 
not apply to the tropics; therefore, he reanalyzed the same data, 
but used the difference between the mean monthly maximum and minimum 
temperature as an index of humidity and introduced the mean monthly 
declination of the sun in his calculations. Patel and Christiansen 
(1963) compared the formulas of Patil .andMathison with others, 
including Blaney~Criddle and Hargreaves. - An analysis by Grassi (1964) 
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was the first attempt to develop an evapotranspiration formula, which 
was the primary purpose of all of the studies. For these studies he 
used data obtained from Jensen and-Haise (1963)0 He varied the basic 
procedure used in.the -previous studies in order to obtain coefficients 
that were more independent of-other factors where a correlation 
existed. AI-Barrak (1964) computed values -of evaporation and evapo-
transpiration, using data from Iraq .. Metah (1965) made an analysis 
I 
including data from.Nigeria r Canada, and Peru in addition to the data 
used in the -previous-studies made by PatiI_and Mathison. He in-
corporated some of-the techniques-suggested by Grassi to obtain the 
coefficients more independent of each other and assumed that the 
coefficients for elvation and wind developed by Patil and Mathison, 
and which were-almost the same, would be satisfactory and used their 
mean values. Palayasoot- (1965) --compared several formulas with data 
on pan evaporation and evapotranspiration of rice in the central plain 
of Thailand and- developed:a -new-formula. Chindasnguan (1966) compared 
the formulas of Metah, .Blaney...:Criddle, Palayasoot, Hargreaves, and 
Penman with five -years of pan-evaporation records from Thailand. 
Christiansen-Guillen Formula 
Guillen (1957) analyzed data from.22 stations in Venezuela 
where Fuess evaporimeters -are :used. -In his study he found that the 
Fuess evaporation-was -independent of-the elevation. He also found 
a relationship .betweenFuess -evaporation and the monthly average 
number of days~of-precipitation. His final equation is 
Ev (10) 
in which 
Ev = evaporation in millimeters per day 
K = 2.913 
CT =-0.490 + 0.0621 T; T is the mean monthly 
t . °c tempera ure ln 
2 
= 2~12 - le75 H ; H is the mean .monthly humidity, 
expressed .decimally 
Cs = 0.53 + 0~784 S; S is the sunshine percentage, 
expressed decimally 
Cw = 0.728 + 0.0494 W; W is the wind velocity, in 
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kilometers per hour, measured 2 meters above the 
ground surface 
= 1.15 0.015 DP; DP is the monthly average days 
with 1 millimeter or more precipitation 
CM = mean monthly ratio of measured to estimated 
evaporation, as given in Table 2 
Christiansen formula for Class A pan 
evaporation 
The formula developed by Christiansen (1966) and presented 
at the Irrigation and.Drainage Division Specialty.Conference (Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers) in Las Vegas is: 
(11) 
in which 
Ev = evaporation in inches per month 
R = solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere. 
expressed in the same units of Ev 
= - 0.0673 + 0.0132 T + 000000367 T2. T is the mean , 
. 0 temperature In F 
2 is the mean wind = 0.708 + 0.00546 W - Oo00001W ; W 
velocity in miles per day 
CH = 1.250 - 0.87 H + 0075 H2 - 0.85 H4; H is the 
mean relative humidity, expressed decimally, 
60 % = 0.60 
Cs = 0.542 + 0.80 S ~ 0.78 S2 + 0.62 S3; S is the 
sunshine percentage, expressed decimally 
CE 0.970 + 0.030 E. E is the elevation in thousands 
of feet 
CM monthly coefficient, tabulated for many regions 
Calculation of the subcoefficients might appear to be 
tedious and time consuming, but in practice, when once determined, 
the subcoefficients and their logarithms can be tabulated for a 
convenient range of values of each parameter. The value of Ev is 
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detel~ined by simply adding the logarithms of all the terms involved 
in the formula and taking the antilogarithm. 
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PROCEDURE 
Evaporation and climatological data were obtained from the 
"Anuario Meteorologico" published by the "Federacion Nacional de 
Cafeteros de Colombia," Twenty one stations were selected from the 
network, according to the number of years or records, the minimum 
amount of data required, and the continuity of observations. For 
the 21 stations a total of 1438 months of record were included, having 
the following minimum information expressed in computer symbols, 
EVF Mean monthly evaporation- (in shelter), in 
millimeters per month 
LD and LM Latitude, in degrees and minutes 
lEL 
XMT 
XMXT 
XMNT 
MH 
VP 
lDP 
BW 
Elevation of the station, in meters 
Mean average temperature, in °c 
Mean maximum temperature, in °c 
Mean minimum temperature, in °c 
Mean humidity, in per cent 
Mean vapor pressure, in millimeters of Hg 
Days with 0.1 millimeters or more precipitation 
in the month 
Wind intensity, measured in the Beaufort 
scale. 
The stations selected are indicated in Table 1, 
Limitations of the Data 
Efforts were made to obtain the best data from the most 
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Table 1, Selected meteorological stations in Colombia 
Station Location Latitude Elevation Years of No. Records 
31 Chinchina 4° 53' 1360 11 
32 Blonay 7° 35' 1235 8 
33 Llbano 4° 54' 1495 8 
34 La Florida 2° 27' 1789 8 
35 Tibacuy 4° 21' 1525 8 
36 Pueblo Bello 10° 26' 980 7 
37 Chapet6n 4° 28' 1200 8 
38 Ospina Perez 1° 16' 1700 7 
39 Salazar 7° 44' 1000 5 
40 Yolombo 6° 36' 1540 4 
. 41 Bertha 5° 53' 1764 5 
42 Jardln 5° 34 ' 1630 5 
43 Llanadas 5° 13' 1870 5 
44 San Vicente 6° 57' 1200 3 
45 Naranjal 4° 57' 1400 4 
46 Anolaima 4° 45' 1726 5 
47 Sevilla 4° 17' 1550 5 
48 Restrepo 3° 39' 1670 5 
49 Dolores 3° 32' 1590 3 
50 Gigante 3° 39' 1500 5 
51 Tambo 2° 23' 1750 5 
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representative areas of the country with at least 5 years of records. 
This effort was only partially satisfied. 
Limitations in the data used for this study are: 
1. The stations are located mostly in coffee-cropping 
areas, therefore, the range of variation in elevation and some climatic 
factors, such as temperature, are not very wide. 
2. Some of the recorded values are rounded to the first 
decimal number, which in some instances may cause considerable error. 
3. The wind is indicated in the Beaufort intensity scale, 
a method which is not as accurate as .desired for this study. The 
height of the anemometer above the ground for each.station is not 
indicated in the data source. The best . information available simply 
indicates this height to be between 8 and 12 meters. 
4. No mean values of minimum and maximum humidity are 
reported. 
5. The number of years of record for each station is 
not uniform, the ,maximum was 11 and.minimum was 3. 
Processing the Data 
The data were punched into the IBM data cards in their 
original metric unit system, each month being considered a single 
observation. 
As the purpose was to develop a formula for average eva-
poration and climatic conditions,Computer Program 02 (Appendix A) 
was written to summarize.the original data reducing the number of 
cards to 252. In addition, in.the same.program, some new parameters 
were calculated and~unched into a new data deck. 
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Parameters calculated 
Theoretical radiation, R. The theoretical radiation at the 
top of the atmosphere expressed in langleys per day (calories/cm2/day), 
was computed from the equation 
in which 
and 
R = 120 [DL sin (LA) sin (DE) + 706394 cos (LA) 
cos (DE) sin (OM8 /ES 
_I 2 2 
OM = Arc tan V1 - tan (LA) tan (DE) 
tan (LA) tan (DE) 
R = extraterrestrial radiation, in langleys per day 
DL = day length (theoretical sunshine), in hours 
LA = latitude, in radians 
DE = mean monthly declination of the sun, in radians 
(lla) 
(llb) 
ES = square of the monthly relative value of the dis-
tance from the earth to the sun, dimensionless 
This equation was developed for computer calculations by 
Christiansen from an equation given by Frank and Lee (1966). 
Radiation at the earth's surface. The solar radiation 
reaching the earth's surface was calculated from the formula developed 
by Pizarro (1967) 
Ra = 0.6237 R Cs CE (12) 
in which 
Then 
and 
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Ra = radiation at the earth's surface, in langleys 
per day 
R theoretical radiation at the top of the atmosphere 
in langleys per day 
Cs sunshine coefficient; in which S is the sunshine 
ratio (sunshine hours/theoretical daytime hours) 
CE = elevation coefficient; in which E is the elevation 
in feet 
Cs = 0.32 + 0.85 S (12a) 
CE = 0.97 + 0.00003 E (12b) 
The equation for Cs was modified by Christiansen to better fit the 
Venezuelan data; the original Pizarro equation was 
2 Cs = 0.328 + 1.04 S - 0.25 S 
The difference is very small. 
(12c) 
Heat of vaporization, HV. The heat of vaporization was 
computed from the equation 
HV = 595.9 - 0.55 T (13) 
in which 
HV = heat of vaporization in calories/gram 
T . 0 = mean temperature ln C 
This relation was used to express the radiation, Ra and R 
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in equivalent depth of evaporation in millimeters per day by the 
expression 
Rt (millimeters per day) = 10 R (langleys per day)/HV 
(13a) 
and 
RS (millimeters per day) = 10 Ra (langleys per day)HV 
(13b) 
The factor 10 converts from centimeters to millimeters. 
Day length, DL. The theoretical mean day length or day-
time hours, for each month was estimated from the equation1 
DL = OM/0.1309 (14) 
in which 
DL = day length in hours 
OM = as formerly defined. 
Sunshine ratio, S. Sunshine ratio was calculated from 
the expression 
S SH/DL (15) 
in which 
SH and DL are as previously defined. 
1After these computations were made, .a small error was 
found in the equation from which OM was computed, but for the latitude 
of Colombia, this error was negligible. 
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Vapor pressure deficit. The vapor pressure deficit para-
meter was computed from the reported vapor pressure and mean humidity 
using the equation 
VPD = VP (100 - .MH)/MH 
in which 
VPD = vapor pressure ,deficit~ in millimeters of Hg 
VP = mean vapor pressure, in millimeters of Hg 
MH = mean.humidity,. in ,per cent 
This should be considered as an-approximation, the best 
possible estimate based on the available data. 
(16) 
Wind velocity. Wind data were originally given in daily 
intensity values of the Beaufort scale at a .height .between 8 and 12 
meters. For this study the wind velocity was better expressed in 
kilometers per hour, KPH, at 2 meters above the ground surface; 
therefore, it was necessary: 
(a) To find a monthly average .value of the Beaufort 
number. 
(b) To develop an equation to transform these index num-
bers into KPH. This equation was found from the equivalent values 
recommended by the International Meteorological Committee at Vienna, 
Austria, in 1927 (Conrad and Pollak, 1962). The equivalent values 
recommended are: 
Beaufort 
Number 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Equivalent 
KPH 
005 
4 
9 
16 
23 
31 
40 
50 
60 
72 
84 
The two equations developed were: 
Y = 0.5 + 2.75 N + 0.75 N2; N < 3.00 
and 
2 Y = - 1.654 + 4.5 N + 0.406 N ; N > 3.00 
in which 
Y = wind velocity, in KPH 
N = Beaufort scale number 
(c) To convert the wind velocity from the average 10 
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(17) 
(18) 
meters above the ground surface to .2 meters which was used by Guillen 
and others. The following equation was used: 
Wh = W (h/h )1/7 a a (19) 
in which 
Wh = wind velocity at the height, h 
W = wind velocity at the anemometer height, ha 
a 
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For the present problem 
(20) 
. .Procedurefor Developing an Equation for 
Sheltered Evaporation 
The first attempt at developing an equation was made fol-
lowing the general procedure explained by Christiansen (1966) but 
using the Guillen formula, Equation (10), as a basis. To find the 
humidity coefficient, for example, the ratio EVF/KC was computed 
c 
and equated to the humidity coefficient (data sorted by humidity) 
(21) 
in which 
EVF = measured evaporation, in millimeters per day 
K = constant of Equation (10) as determined by Guillen 
(1967) 
C = combined climatic coefficients of Equation (10), 
c 
but not including the coefficient being determined 
(i.e., humidity coefficient, in this case, or the 
monthly coefficient, CM) 
CH = humidity coefficient 
KH = constant to make the value of CH = 1.0 for H = 0080 
The procedure was repeated as many times as necessary to 
consider all possible factors influencing the evaporation, but each 
time the newly developed coefficient replaced the corresponding 
coefficient given by the basic Christiansen-Guillen formula, 
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In addition to the climatic parameters used by Guillen, 
the vapor pressure deficit, as computed from the mean vapor pressure 
and mean humidity, was used as a climatic parameter. 
At last, the following formula was obtained from the data 
for Colombia. This formula, which is called the Pardo-Guillen 
formula, abbreviated the P-G formula is 
in which 
EVC evaporation, calculated in millimeters per day 
K = 1.572 
CH 3.676 3.345 H 
CT = - 1.0 + 0.1 T 
CDP 1.164 0.011 DP 
CVPD = 0.655 + 0.113 VPD - 0.00678 VPD
2 
T, H, DP and VPD are as previously defined in Equations 
(10) and (16) 
(22) 
(22a) 
(22b) 
(22c) 
(22d) 
(22e) 
No relationship was found for either sunshine or elevation. 
An attempt was made to determine a relationship between evaporation 
and wind and/or wind times vapor pressure deficit; however, no 
reasonable trend could be determined. 
While this procedure was being followed, inspection of sta-
tion 40 data showed that the ratio of measured to calculated evaporation 
was always too low from which it was concluded that some factor 
concerned specifically with this station affected its evaporation; 
therefore, this station was omitted leaving only 20 stations. 
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Observation of the plots of the newly developed coefficients 
revealed that the vapor pressure deficit could better express the 
relationship if determined before considering other climatic factors. 
All the coefficients were, therefore, recalculated, using the vapor 
pressure deficit as the basic one. Figures I and 2 show the best 
fitting curves determined for the-vapor pressure deficit coefficient, 
CVPD ' and the temperature coefficient, CT ' 
No significant relationship.could be found for humidity, 
wind, days of precipitation, sunshine ratio, or elevation, as shown 
in Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. 
Monthly coefficients were determined as the mean monthly 
ratio of measured to calculated evaporation. 
Christiansen-Pardo Formula 
The final formula obtained to determine evaporation from 
sheltered evaporimeters (types, Balance Wilde, Fuess, etc.) which is 
called the Christiansen-Pardo formula, abbreviated the C-P formula, is 
(23) 
K = 1.510 (23a) 
- 0.113 + 0.318 VPD (23b) 
CT = - 0.70 + 0.085 T (23c) 
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CM = monthly coefficient, tabulated in Table 2 
Simplified formula 
Since the monthly coefficients are all very close to 
unity, the formula can be used without applying any monthly coeffi-
cient without introducing any appreciable error. Thus 
EV = K CVPD CT (24) 
This formula is called the simplified formula, abreviated the SF 
formula. 
Comparison of the New Formulas with 
the Christiansen-Guillen Formula 
The writer found in the literature that only the Christiansen-
Guillen formula, abbreviated the C-G formula, was developed to estimate 
evaporation from the type of evaporimeters used in this study. Com-
puter program 27 was, therefore, prepared to compare the C-P, C~G, 
P-G, and the SF formulas. 
The C-G formula considers the factor DP, days of precipi-
tation, for days with 1 millimeter or more precipitation and the 
coefficient CDP equals unity for an average of ten days of precipita-
tion. The Colombian data contains the records of days of precipi-
tation when the precipitation is or exceeds 0.1 millimeter with an 
approximate average of 15 days per month; therefore, when applying 
the C-G formula, the parameter DP was divided by 1.5 to correct the 
number of days with 0.1 millimeters of precipitation to the number of 
days with 1.0 millimeters of precipitation. 
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The average values of CM for the C-G formula were determined 
using the Colombian data. The monthly coefficients for the C-G 
formula, as given for the Venezuelan data by Guillen, together with 
the corresponding values determined from the Colombian data, and for 
the C-P formula, are all given-in Table 2. 
Table 2. Monthly-coefficients for.the Christiansen-Guillen and 
theChristiansen...,Pardo formula 
C-G Formula C-G-Formula C-P Formula 
Month Venezuelan Colombian Colombian 
Data Data Data 
January 0.991 0.820 0.998 
February 1.035 0.912 1.034 
March 1.036 0.932 0.977 
April 1.065 1.028 +.041 
May 1.038 0.950 0.959 
June 1.045 0.952 0.977 
July 1.033 0.944 0.955 
August 0.997 0.960 0.984 
September 0.961 0.992 1.010 
October 0.947 0.999 1.056 
November 0.925 0.916 1.027 
December 0.966 0.836 D.984 
Mean Value 1.003 0.937 1.000 
Statistical parameters 
Statistical -parameters were calculated in Program 27 to 
determine the goodness of fit of each of the formulas considered 
in the comparison, for each month. 
Average absolute error. Average-absolute error was 
estimated by the formula 
AE = Labs (EVF - EVC)/n (25) 
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in which 
AE = average absolute error 
EVF = measured evporation in millimeters per day 
EVC = evaporation calculated in millimeters per day 
n = number of stations 
Relative variability. Relative variability is simply the 
ratio of the average absolute error to the mean value of the measured 
evaporation 
RV = AE/EVF (26) 
in which 
RV = relative variability 
AE = average absolute error 
EVF = mean measured evaporation 
RV may be experessed as a percentage of the mean measured evaporation 
by multiplying by 100. 
Standard error of estimate. The standard error of the estimate 
was.computed by the .formula: 
(27) 
in which 
SE = standards error of estimate 
d = deviation of computed from measured values of 
evaporation 
n = number of stations 
Correlation coefficients. Correlation coefficients were com-
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puted from the formula 
r = (28) 
in which 
r = correlation coefficient 
y = deviation of the measured evaporation from their 
mean (Y - Y) 
Tables 1 through 12 of Appendix B show measured and cal-
culated evaporation, monthly evaporation average, and the mentioned 
statistical parameters. 
Table.3 shows .the mean .values of the calculated statistics. 
Table 3. Mean .values of .thestatistical paramters 
Statistics Measured C-P SF C-G P-G Formula Formula Formula Formula 
Mean evaporation (mm/day) 1.500 1.519 1.521 1.496 1.493 
Mean absolute error 0.254 0.258 0.300 0.259 
Relative variability 0.170 0.173 0.200 0.174 
Standard error 0.318 0.321 0.370 0.316 
Correlation coefficient 0.756 0.749 0.667 0.762 
Although an excellent fit exists for the average values, 
the dispersion measurements indicate some scatter when the data are 
considered individually.. This scatter is evident for all the formulas, 
and may be due to the fact that a few stations show particular trends 
not complete explained by either the C-P, the C-G, or the P-G formulas. 
The non-uniform period of records for each station may partly explain 
this dispersion. 
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A graphical comparison is shown in Figures 8, 9, and 10. 
Figure 8 represents the mean values for the 20 stations. Figure 9 
shows the results for Station 31 that has the longest period of records, 
11 years. Figure 10 represents .the values of Station 33 which simply 
is an average station. The values obtained by the simplified formula 
are not shown in the graphs.because they are very similar to the values 
of the Crhistiansen-Pardo formula. 
Apparent local factors 
Observing Tables 1 through 12 of Appendix B, some interesting 
results appear. 
The average monthly values obtained from all the formulas 
fit well the average values of the measured evaporation, as can be 
seen in Figure 8. The values of the-C~Gformula were obtained after 
the adjustments formerly indicated for the coefficients CDP and CM. 
All stations present relative maximum rates of evaporation 
through February and March, also August and September and relative 
minimum rates around .April.andMay and also November. 
Some stations, however, 34, 37, 41, 44, and 51 among them, 
seem to be particularly affected by some unmeasured local factor 
which causes a.considerable and approximately constant difference 
between measured evaporation and calculated evaporation by anyone 
of the formulas used. 
Figures 11 and l2.for-Stations34 and 37 represent typical 
cases in which the measured. evaporation is constantly less and more, 
respectively, than the calculated evaporation. It is interesting to 
note how well the calculated evaporations follow with almost parallel 
lines the trend of.themeasured evaporation, indicating that the 
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Table 5. Statistics for the SF formula 
Parameter Mean Value Range 
Mean evaporation 1.521 1.101 to 1.890 
Monthly coefficient 
Mean absolute error 0.258 0.174 0.361 
Relative variability 0.173 0.153 0.213 
Standard error 0.321 0.228 0.462 
Correlation coefficient 0.749 0.525 0.868 
Christiansen-Guillen Formula 
The statistics found for this formula are shown in Table 6. 
Table 6. Statistics for the C-G formula 
Parameter Mean Value Range 
Mean evaporation 1.496 1.124 to 1.830 
Monthly coefficient 0.937 0.820 1.028 
Mean absolute error 0.300 0.208 0.395 
Relative variability 0.200 0.142 0.228 
Standard error 0.370 0.262 0.505 
Correlation coefficient 0.667 0.409 0.799 
Pardo-Guillen Formula 
The statistics for this formula and the range of variation 
are indicated in Table 7. 
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Table 7. Statistics for the P-G formula 
Parameter Mean Value Range 
Mean evaporation 1.493 1.095 to 1.808 
Monthly coefficient 
Mean absolute error 0.259 0.189 0.330 
Relative variability 0.174 0.148 0.203 
Standard error 0.316 0.232 0.422 
Correlation coefficient 0.762 0.596 0.865 
Formulas that Better Fit the Colombian Data 
The statistics indicate that all the newly developed 
formulas better fit the data from Colombia than the Christiansen-
Guillen formula. 
The Christiansen-Pardo or the simplified formula might be 
used to estimate sheltered evaporation in Colombia in areas of 
climatic conditions similar to those from which the data were obtained. 
These formulas have the advantage of being fairly simple to apply~ 
Tables 13 and 14 of the Appendix B or Figures 13 and 14 
of the same Appendix can be used to calculate the coefficients CVPD 
and CT' An example is given in Table 15 of Appendix B. 
When the vapor pressure deficit, or related data for 
estimating it, are not available, the Christiansen-Guillen formula 
with the new monthly coefficient should give fairly accurate results. 
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Christiansen-Guillen formula requires five climatic factors and a 
monthly coefficient; the Pardo-Guillen formula requires four climatic 
factors. 
8. Further research is necessary to extend the procedure 
to a wider range of climatic conditions, and to relate this sheltered 
evaporation to pan evaporation and/or evapotranspiration. 
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Appendix A 
Computer Programs 
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C ~;IWl:.;lU\v do') 
C TO SLJi'·flfdLE. 11 r i i.rA FnO'J1 COLOrv.OIA r\~Jn Tn CflLCI1LATf TH[r.RFTJCi\L 
C tV\CL\lIm·, fiT Tlil I(JP OF TH~ AP~OSPHtrH",rJ/\nI.ATIOt' ,'11 TII[ Ll\tJ[ sur' 
C F !\C l rl)J\ Y LU~GH T I) H T 1 0 M~D V I\POR PRESSlJRE nrF I (J T 
.:\ 1< 11 t: ( h , 1 S 1 ) 
l'J 1 f-- 0 rHJ AT ( 1 U ~: t i (; ':J r ' 'v L. ~~ I E L [ fI/ 0 X M T ~~ X T M N T ro' II v P D 
IP EVFwKH i\~J'lVrl 1~;\1,'1f) f)f\<1 ()rc~ FS X~! ) 
t.JH~ENSI(1I~ Ci,;:(12) ,(';E(12) ,[5(12) 
h~I:.Al)(~),jOl) «(lrvO'(.) .r~o = 1,12) 
3Ul ~ORMAT l12F6.0) 
R E A[,H ~ , 1 U 2) ( [; [C ( 1-;) ) , ,·W = 1, 12 } 
lU2 FORIVAT (12F6.~) 
!,EAO(5,103) (lS(f:u) ,flr10 = 1,12) 
1 0 3 F 0 I·HII 1\ T (12 r-t) • ~) ) 
LU=O 
;""0=1 
90 5xtn=u. Ll 
sxr,'x r=o. u 
5Xfva\jT=O. U 
SX~;H=O. U 
SVF=O.O 
SSH=O.O 
SDP=O.O 
SEVF=O.U 
sr~w=lJ.o 
XI~= 0.0 
IF(LU) 50,5!J,50 
!J5 CONT ItWE 
VP r 
1~ kEAD(5,100)NS,LUl,LMl,IEL'IY,~Ol,XMT,X~XT,XMNT,~H,~P,SH,JOP,EVF,8W 
100 FORMAT (I2,213,I~,2I3,3F5.1,I3,2F5.1,I3,F~.I,FS.2) 
IF O",O-~Ol), 35,50,35 
50 CONTINUE 
XN=Xf\I+l. 
SXMT =SXI'·H + XMT 
S X i.., X T = S X M X T + X~' X T 
SXM~T=SXMNT+X~NT 
XMI1=MH 
sxr"iH=SXMH+XMH 
SVP=SVP+VP 
SSH=SSH+SH 
DP=lOP 
SDP=SDP+OP 
SEVF=SEVF+fVF 
smv=SHW+bvJ 
t-J,O=tv'Ol 
t·;Sl=NS 
LO=LDl 
U·1=L~1 
IELl=IEL 
GO TO 15 
j5 x.LO=LD 
XL~=li~ 
XLO=XLO+XLrJ/60. 
XI\H=SXMT /X~j 
X M X T = S X ill,). T / X N 
XMNT=5XfvlNT /xt~ 
XMH=S Xr--1H/ XI\; 
vp=s VP /Xt~ 
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C)H=~,::'lll xt, 
Jr :..SDF/XN 
LVr=SrVF/Xrl 
[VF;JrO=EVr IUM (tJ 0 ) 
l'i, =Sl\'/,I"j, 
DECk=CEC(~O)/S7.~S~7C 
S It J L: = ~>lIJ (r t C i{ ) 
COSU=COS (C[cr~) 
T l;hL=S I i~L/COS[' 
XLR = XLG/57.2957L 
SHJL=~}HJ (Xlk) 
(.OSL=CuS (XU,) 
T AtJL=C INL/CCiSL 
Y=SIr"L *SINn 
YY=C0SL*COSO 
Z=-l Ar'.L *T At'm 
AZ=At3S (l) 
IF(Z)7,~,7 
7 TANF=~JkT(1.0+Z.l)/AZ 
O~=AT/\rJ(TAt:F ) 
(jO TO (I 
B o r.., = 1 .5 7ue 
9 UL=OM/0.1309 
IF<t:.)4,~'S 
4 ClL=24.-uL 
~ S I NO=S ItH or,n 
kLO =120.*(DL*Y+7.63Y4*YY*SINO)/ESCMO) 
HV=59b.9-0.o5*xrvlT 
HfII,O=(lO.*HLC)/HV 
Oll1=SH/lJL 
SI~=LLH 
\lPO= vrJ *(l('1(J.-xr:H) IXflJH 
CS=u.32+0.85*SR 
XEL=IELI 
XELF=XEL*3.281 
CE=O.97+U.OG003*XlLF 
RALI.J=O.6237*HLD*cS*CE 
h M.!JL = (10. * HAL D ) I t I V 
Sf<=l 00 • .t;SH 
~10=U.5+2.75*8W+U.75*OW*GW 
wKH=WIO*(1./5.>**(1./7.} 
VOW=WKH*VPD 
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WRITE (6,150)NSl,~Dw,IELl,~O ,X~T'XMXT,XMNT,XMH,VPO,vp,Sp,rp,EVFMn 
1,WKHd1rv'O,RI\fv1D,Ofv:(fvO) ,[1E((I'.O) ,ES(~O) ,nr 
150 FORMAT(13,F6.2,I~,Ij,BF5.1,2F5.2,2F6.2,F4.n,FP.3,FH.5,F4.0) 
~RIIE (7,160)NSl,VDw,IEL1,r'O ,XMT'XMXT,X~NT,XMH,VPD'VP,SP,DP,EvrMD 
1, WKH, Rfv'.LJ, RAMO 
1bO FORMAT(I3,Fb.2,I5,I3,nF5.1,2F5.2,2F6.2) 
LU=LU+l 
IF(LU-252) 90,80,90 
80 STOP 
Etm 
C ~'!~CCI" f.' I? 
~ 1'.1 l,i:'t;uT~ f,VL;:,',ll v\Ulr·s Te, ;)rTE~"·qr,1 CrlrFFTC!FI,T', 
I.. i)l\Tt, F!':vill COLO".'! 1;1 
I.. \/1\ F' Li ~ ~ L F I CIT C (11 f f-' 1 C I [r ; T 
. ' ;... 1 () 1\ = 1 , 1 ~ 
1~t.!d.J('1' lOO}f,:c).V:h. r.':'L.~(),X!l;T,X~1XT,)(r.r1NT,)(:J1I~,vr:),vp,~!(,l1r'F\fFr~[j,v./KH, 
1 k !V~ L , fU !\i' l ~ 
1 U i J r U H fI.~ AT ( I ...) , Hie 2 , E, , I :3 , Ei F ~:i • 1 , 2 F ::) • 2 , 2 F h • 2 ) 
f,; V ~)L=S Vf )l~ + vpr-; 
SE VF YT= S[ vn: I)+[ 'v'f- 1-,1; 
III \·.RITE<t..l,150)VPD'L\iFIJ~l.J 
CONTIfJUE 
150 FOR~AT(50X,f-7.3,flO.3) 
AVPG=SVPL/12. 
1\[ VF =:)[ VF "ajl 12. 
~; R I T E ( 6 , 2 0 0 ) ;1. \/1 J ~ , J; [: 'v F 
.2 U U F lW fl.: 1\1 ( I 150 X d .. 7 • ;j , FlO. 3 I I ) 
LlJ=LU+ 1 
IF (LU-2u)3GO,2sn,.:.OQ 
.2~0 STOP 
E:..ND 
C PRO(,HMvI 13 
C TO COMPUTE AVfRhGL ~ALU[S TO DETERMINE CO[FFICIENTS 
C lJATA FPOr-: COLCr-'fllh 
C TEI\1PEf<ATURE COEFFICICH 
LU=O 
300 SXfI.'IT=O.O 
SR2=O.O 
CO 10 K=1,12 
1~[AO(5,100)NS,VD~,IlL,~O,X~T'XMXT,XMNT,XMH,vpr,vr,SR,np,EVF~D,WKH, 
1 R!JD, RAfv10 
100 FORMAT(13,F6.2,15,I3,8F5.1,2F5.2,2F6.2) 
CVO=-O.113+0.31u ... "PD 
I::VC=1.455*CVO 
H2=EVFMD/EVC 
SXMT=SXMT+XMT 
Sf<2=SR2+H2 
10 wHITE(6,150)NS,X~T,R2 
CONTINUE 
1St) FORMAT{4~X,I5,F7.j,FI0.3) 
AT=SXMT/12. 
AR2=SR2/12. 
wRITE(6'200)AT,A~2 
200 FORMAT(1150X,F7.3,FI0.311) 
LU=LU+l 
IF(LU-20)300,250,~Ou 
2:'0 STOP 
[NO 
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( f)IWGii/\f\. 27 
C TO C ALClILI\ TL L V "d)lIU~ T r Cj'l f N~ OH·H c. T I Atl': FN-PAPno 1\1\1[' CHP T rT I I'd I,,)F."I"-
C (jLJILU.r; F O"~'1ljL/\(, J,;W ':)TATI~,TICf\l F'M~.M·1FTFPS 
C nATA F/;')iv' COLCI.'III-I 
U I r·~l N~, I or~ 0' ( 1,":' ) , C'G ( l?) 
P E h {) ( ~J rl tJ 0 ) (C· 0 \', ) , tv' 0 = 1 , 1;: ) 
H[ALJ(~H ltJD) (CI,'(;U'L,) ,rU=l,l?) 
IbU r uRt"IA T ( 12Ft •. ~) 
'·!EAl; (11, 1tJ5) Xf'J 
Ib~ Fuf\fll/\l (F~.l) 
LU=l 
3UO ~~fHTE(frl:)O)U' 
1 ~ U ~ OR 1\1.1\ T ( 1111 , / / / / / , ~! () X , tj 11 T 1\ L U: , I 3 , 3511 • v FI' S I J R En 
lEVA ) 
,.,; 1< 11 E (t., ,151 ) 
1 ~ 1 F 0 m·; A T ( 4:2 X , 2 :, H POP iI T I 0 tJ I N MM. / f/ A Y • 
1~R I TE «(,,152 ) 
152 F OP/'-iA 1 (/ 30X , 41W; T. M0 EVPI[j EVC-P EV-SF F.VC:-G 
SY=O.(J 
SXl=O.G 
S02=0.0 
SD02=O.U 
SXXl=O.O 
5YY=0.0 
SXIY=O.O 
SX2=O.O 
SlJ4=O.O 
SOD4=U.ll 
SXX2=O.O 
SX2Y=O.O 
sx')=u.o 
SUb=U.O 
SDD6=O.O 
SX7=U.O 
5DS=U.f} 
SD[)e=o.o 
EVr-G/) 
c)O :'0 K=l, 20 
REAU(~,l(JO)NS'VU~,IEL,MO,XMT'XMYT'X~NT'X~H,VPQ,VP,SR,OP,EVFMD,W~H, 
1I-<r·1O, RAr~D 
lUO FQR~AT(Ij,F6.2,J:',Ij,BF5.1,2F~.2,2Fb.2) 
C CHR 1ST I AI\~SEf~-PAI~[)v FQPMtlLI\ 
CVD=-U.113+0.31A*vru 
CT=-O.70+0.0AS*X~1 
[VCCP=1.510.CVC*CT*CM(~O) 
V=EVFI.'iQ 
Xl=EVCCP 
01=Y-Xl 
lJ2=ABS (01) 
DD2=D.?*D2 
YY=Y*Y 
5Y=SY+Y 
SX1=S),1+Xl 
SU2=sr l2+C2 
SOD2=SDD2+[Il'2 
5YY=SYV+YY 
C SIMPLIFH.D FOHtvIJL ... 
[VSF=1.:'10·C~C.CT 
X5=lV~,F 
O~=Y-X5 
D6=Al,S (J~) 
DDb=Ob*()L 
SX5=S),5+X~ 
SD6=SOfl+L6 
SD06=~)r'Dl)+ L'[~ h 
C CHR I 5 11/\hIS!:N-0lJ I LLE.I'J FOfn'ULI\· 
H = 0 • (J 1 .. X t" H 
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S=Il.Ol~Sh 
CTC,=-Il. 4C)tJ+O. (16? 1-.)( "n 
01=2.12-1. 7tJ*1 t*H 
(5=0. ~)~~+O. 7/14*~) 
( '\"0 = U • 7 2 .~ + l) • U j~ C I~ :+ W" f i 
( L) p:: 1 • 1 '1- U • 01 S *' ( t, ~ . I 1 • t) ) 
t vee G =? • q 1 3 * C T (,+ r r I * C c, * C \"; ,. C r ! p * ( r " (, ( ~,' 0 ) 
\2=LvtC,J 
LU=Y-Y.:? 
iJ4=ABS (C}~'i) 
LJD4=U 1H 0'"1 
SX2::SX2+X2 
::,[)4::srJ4+D4 
~)LJ[)4=SOjJ4 t U.A 
C iJM~LO-GUILL Et, FORt-.ULA 
CHP=J. G 76-3 ."34 ~*fl 
CTP=-l. u+tj .1*xr-n 
CUPP::1.164-0.011*Lr 
C Vlk=(1 • tJ~t. f 0.113" \/ PD-l1 • 000 7H*VPO*VP[' 
E VP(;=l. S72*CHP*CTI-'*CDPP*CVDP 
X7=E.VPG 
D7=Y-X7 
ua=AiJS(L7) 
fJLJB=O 13 * LJb 
SX7=SX7+X7 
SDB=S08+0e 
SDU6=SOD8+[iUd 
bO wRITE(6,170)NS,~O,Y,Xl,X5,X2,X7 
CCNTIIJUt::. 
170 FOR~AT(3UX,12,I4,~F7.3) 
A y=s( IXI~ 
AXl=SXI/XN 
J\X5=SX5/XN 
AX2=SX21 xr·..j 
AX7=SX7/XtJ 
AERR 1=SD2Ijt·; 
A E. R R ~ = SOb I X I'; 
I<E.Rkl=I\OWl/l\ Y 
K ERR ~ = 1\ [F< R ~ I A Y 
A E R H 2:: S 0 4 I X (~ 
AERR7=SUH/xt·. 
RE.RR2::J\EfU~21 A) 
kERR 7=AEI~ln I" Y 
S lEHj~ 1 =S(;IH T (50021 At.; ) 
STERR~=SGRT(SC06/xN) 
STERR2=SGRT(SD04/AN) 
STERR7=S~RT(SCDI3/~~1 
SCUAY=S YY-S Y*S Y lXi, 
Rl=SGhT(1.-SOG2/SCUAYI 
H5=S)RT(1.-SDD6/SCUAY) 
f{2=SQf;T (1. -SO[.4/SCUAY) 
R7=SlJt\ T ( 1. -SDC8/SLUA Y) 
wHITE(h,IHOIAY,AX1,AX5,AX2,AX7 
1bL1 f-ORMAT(/30x,6HrvErl/~ ,5F7.3/) 
1'1 kIT E ( () , 1 9 () ) 1\ [R r~ 1 , A E 1m c:; , 1\ ERR 2 , A [n R 7 
19 (J FOR Iv. A 1 ( 30 X , 1311 II.! [ A I.. M 3 S ERR , 4 F 7 • .3 ) 
\>, tU T [ ( b , 11.-.I.? ) m H H 1 , R t: H R 5 , R ERR 2 • R F R R 7 
192 FOHfVIAT(30X,131-:m-'LAT VARIA8 ,4F7.3) 
"',1< I TE (tl .195) STEHI~ 1, :lTtf·'R'1, STEHR2, S n::nR7 
195 FOIHU\T(jO'(rl3~ISTrrJDl\fW Er~R ,4F7 • .3) 
It IH H: ( b , 197 ) IU , R ~ , I~ 2 , fn 
1 9 7 FOWl A T ( 30 X , 1 .3 H COR h. C 0 [F F. , 4 F 7 • .3 ) 
LU=LU+l 
IF (LU-13)3UQ,2'JO,jIJO 
2511 STOP 
EtJ[; 
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Appendix B 
Average Monthly Values 
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TI\E1LE 1. r.:'E I\SURfD J\t;o COrJ.Pt'TEO ~VA TAnLE 2. MEASURED J\ND CO~PUTf[) EVf\ 
PORATION I tJ MM./[lAY. POPATIOr~ IN MM./OAY. 
ST. MO EVF~'f) EVe-p EV-SF EVC-G EVP-G ST. f'.1O EVFrv~O EVC-P [V-SF EVC-G [VP-G 
31 1 2.140 2.206 2.210 1.773 2.062 31 2 2.270 2.483 2.401 2.n77 2.244 
32 1 1.120 1.116 1.118 1.276 1.2e5 32 2 1.410 1.455 1.407 1.613 1.545 
33 1 .750 .948 .950 1.005 1.074 33 2 .870 .903 .873 1.075 1.023 
34 1 .590 .ga7 .989 1.223 1.030 34 2 .AOO 1.230 1.1A9 1.650 1.256 
35 1 1.620 1.4q6 1.499 1.6~A 1.5P9 35 2 1.950 1.609 1.556 1.66P 1.648 
36 1 2.490 1.913 1.917 2.160 2.116 36 2 2.930 2.497 2.415 2.733 2.522 
37 1 1.880 1.328 1.331 1.436 1.411 37 2 2.060 1.611 1.558 1.683 1.5A1 
38 1 1.160 1.149 1.151 1.?O4 1.201 38 2 1.320 1.402 1.356 I.S5P 1.447 
39 1 1.330 1.651 1.654 1.377 1.718 39 2 1.940 1.963 1.899 1.711 1.946 
41 1 1.660 1.212 1.215 1.332 1.331 41 2 2.030 1.431 1.384 1.~12 1.4<)1 
42 1 1.330 1.248 1.251 1.?'?7 1.343 42 2 1.390 1.288 1.24c 1.298 1.323 
I-L3 1 1.120 1.092 1.0Q4 1.161 1.1q1 43 2 1.200 1.556 1.505 1.526 1.554 
44 1 1.590 1.954 1.95h 1 • 6P 1 1.9~O 44 2 1.760 2.207 ~.134 1.q37 2.071 
4!:5 1 1.670 2.103 2.107 1.74'1 1.901 45 2 I.A60 2.055 1.987 1.947 1.931 
46 1 1 L~·90 1.385 1.3R7 1.~q6 1.542 46 2 1.360 1.625 1.572 1.741 1.617 
47 1 1.220 1.385 1.387 1.350 1.453 47 2 1.360 1.543 1.492 1.630 1.531 
4B 1 1.580 1.4Sg 1.462 1.SIR 1.560 48 2 1.790 1.550 1.499 1.69(, 1.543 
L~9 1 1.490 1.533 1.536 1.767 2.166 49 2 2.870 3.854 3.728 2.663 3.343 
50 1 1.RBO 1.5A9 1.592 1.!=I3n 1.655 50 2 2.460 2.040 1.973 1.784 1.954 
51 1 1.180 .948 .950 .96'1 1.031 51 2 1.340 1.224 1.183 1.206 1.239 
~/EAN 1.459 1.435 1.438 1.447 1.529 MEAN 1.748 1.776 1.718 1.736 1.740 
MEAN A[lS ERH .223 .223 .20P, .237 ~EAN ABS ERR .298 .287 .287 .259 
RELAT VARIAi3 .153 .153 .142 .163 RELAT VARIAB .170 .164 .164 .148 
S T IH,JDL\RD [RR .289 .289 .262 .294 STANDARD ERH .374 .366 .345 .310 
COHR. COEFF. .747 .748 .7g7 .735 CORR. COEFF. .757 .770 .79C) .841 
'-l 
...... 
TA[3LE 3. 'MEASURED ,'\NO CO~1PUT[D EVA Tf,PLE 4. MEASURED ~.ND COMPUTFO EVfI 
PORATION IN ~M./OAY. POPATIOtJ IN ""M./OAY. 
ST. MO EVFf\.iO EVC-P FV-SF Eve-" EVP-G ST. !'J:() EVFMD EVC-P FV-SF Eve-~ EVP-G 
31 :3 2.100 2.229 2.281 1.846 2.065 31 4 1.RBO 1.862 1.789 1.510 1.562 
32 3 1.440 1.649 1.688 1.707 1.A('5 32 4 1.000 1.472 1.414 1.37Q 1.439 
33 :3 .840 .878 .898 1.020 .985 33 4 .650 .693 .666 .903 .792 
34 3 .560 1.186 1.214 1.591 1. 2'~8 34 4 .540 1.057 1.015 1.361 1.026 
35 3 1.820 1.742 1.783 1.696 1.805 35 4 1.360 1.359 1.306 1.337 1.313 
36 3 3.090 2.364 2.420 2.621 2.483 36 4 2.330 1.977 1.899 2.076 1.869 
37 3 2.000 1.453 1.487 1.518 1.427 37 4 1.680 1.261 1.212 1.366 1.176 
38 3 .960 1.156 1.1A3 1.314 1.245 38 4 .730 1.097 1.054 1.206 1.057 
39 3 2.200 2.404 2.4n1 1.995 2.478 39 4 1.610 1.842 1.770 1.437 1.696 
41 :3 2.230 1.250 1.279 1.3A5 1.317 41 4 1.590 1.067 1.02~ 1.121 1.012 
42 :3 1.300 1.252 1.282 1.?07 1.297 42 4 1.070 .944 .907 .95P .900 
43 :3 1.210 1.358 1.390 1.354 1.325 43 4 1.140 1.180 1.134 1.261 1.124 
44 3 1.490 2.333 2.385 1.900 2.18,8 q4 4 1.250 1.794 1.723 1.531 1.546 
45 3 1.750 1.870 1.914 1.759 1.761 1~5 4 1.450 1.430 1.374 1.44P 1.286 
46 3 1.340 1.082 1.722 1.~q4 1.764 46 4 .930 .989 .950 1.207 .982 
47 3 1.330 1.509 1.545 1.6?3 1.572 47 4 1.030 1.129 1.084 1.143 1.053 
48 3 I.A10 1.428 1.462 1.694 1.527 48 4 1.480 1.201 1.154 1.325 1.170 
49 3 2.A50 3.621 3.707 ('.674 3.355 49 4 1.900 1.679 1.h13 1.440 1.506 
50 :3 2.3.30 1.994 ?041 1.710 1.9~8 50 4 1.720 1.518 1.459 1.273 1.338 
~1 3 1.270 1.178 1.20b 1.205 1.278 51 4 1.080 .935 .899 .974 .920 
IJE" N 1.696 1.727 1.767 1 • 6P 6 1.744 ~JEAN 1.321 1.324 1.272 1.313 1.238 
\~(A~~ A8S ERR .~50 .361 .334 .330 rv'EAN ASS ERR .234 .242 .2AO .268 
F~ELAT VARIAB .206 .213 .197 .195 RELAT VARIA8 .177 .183 .212 .203 
5 T I\r~ 0 /!, R 0 r DR .452 .462 .424 .422 STANDARD ERR .297 .301 .339 .319 
CORf~. (OEFF. .700 .684 .74? • 71~5 COPH. COEFF. .751 .744 .fJ5A .706 
""-l 
N 
TAPLE 7. rJEASURED AND COMPlJTED fvn TABLE 8. MEItSURED AND COMPUTED EVA 
PORATION IN MM./[lt\Y. PORATION I ~J MM./[)AY. 
ST. fl.10 EVFMO EVC-P EV-SF EVC-G EVP-G ST. va EVFiJO EVC-P FV-SF EVC-G EVP-G 
31 7 2.130 2.079 2.177 1.798 1.916 31 0 2.190 2.210 2.246 2.006 2.068 
32 7 1.090 1.349 1.412 1.437 1.409 32 B 1.140 1.461 1.484 1.526 1.449 
33 7 1.040 1.130 1.183 1.315 1.251 33 8 1.020 1.207 1.227 1.418 1.2ql 
34 7 1.570 1.622 1.699 2.~20 1.779 34 8 1.770 2.036 2.069 2.541 2.167 
35 7 1.580 1.624 1.701 1.613 1.690 35 8 I.A50 1.939 1.971 1.AOO 1.943 
36 7 1.600 1.577 1.651 1.743 1.613 36 A 1.430 1.356 1.378 1.589 1.372 
37 7 2.360 1.778 1.862 1.932 1.778 37 8 2.830 2.220 2.256 2.152 2.037 
38 7 1.620 1.960 2.052 2.236 2.110 38 8 2.090 2.373 .2.411 2.6?1 2.498 
39 7 2.270 2.634 2.758 2.08A 2.520 39 8 2.620 2.998 3.046 2.259 2.665 
41 7 1.420 1.075 1.126 1.074 1.103 41 8 1.490 1.005 1.022 1.080 1.042 
42 7 1.270 1.116 1.169 1.287 1.124 42 8 1.250 1.049 1.066 1.274 1.064 
43 7 1.480 1.612 1.688 1.685 1.624 43 n 
'''''' 
1.460 1.553 1.579 1.719 1.557 
44 7 1.340 2.070 2.168 1.569 1.769 44 8 1.270 1.9~6 1.988 1.f03 1.689 
4~ 7 1.690 1.819 1.905 1.781 1.714 45 8 1.760 1.940 1.972 1.885 1.835 
46 7 1.270 1.723 1.804 1.P52 1.794 46 8 1.430 I.A61 1.891 1.QS3 1.842 
47 7 1.310 1.482 1.551 1.656 1.577 47 8 1.410 1.604 1.630 1.77P. 1.658 
48 7 1.340 1.205 1.262 1.419 1.324 48 8 1.440 1.276 1.296 1.4qn 1.327 
49 7 4.290 3.712 3.886 2.666 3.327 49 8 3.900 3.644 3.703 2.645 3.181 
50 7 1.590 1.419 1.485 1.259 1.363 50 8 1.A40 1.flO4 1.630 1.416 1.4,96 
51 7 2.180 1.665 1.744 1.612 1.772 51 8 2.450 1.896 1.927 1.837 1.9B6 
t·{~ [1\ I'J 1.722 1.733 1.814 1.712 1.728 ~fEI\N 1.832 1.859 l.egO 1.830 1.808 
rv'[AN ABS [HR .266 .284 .371 .2 0 3 r-.~EAt~ ABS ERR .285 .2 0 3 .395 .302 
iiELAT VARIAB .154 .165 .216 .170 RELAT VAHIAiJ .156 .160 .216 .105 
STANDARD EPH .336 .348 .505 .368 ST ~.NOARO ERR .338 .343 .487 .366 
COPk. COEFF. .B75 .866 .6A6 • 848 CORR. COEFF • .867 .863 .f;95 .841 
'-.J 
.j:::. 
TABLE 9. M[~,5URED AND CO~PllTED EVA TAf'lLE 10. f\.'EJ\SURED AND COMPUTEe EvrJ, 
PORATION IN Mf't../DAY. POPATIOtJ IN MM./OAY. 
ST. ~~o EVFMD EVC-P ':V-SF EVC-G EVP-G 5T. rV:O EVFMD EVC-P FV-SF EVr-G EVP-G 
31 9 2.180 2.062 2.041 1.82A 1.8'56 31 10 1.750 1.710 1.620 1.473 1.4')0 
32 9 1.300 1.650 1.633 1.688 1.564 32 10 1.150 1.506 1.426 1.506 1.365 
33 9 1.000 l.n75 1.064 1.286 1.112 33 10 .680 .735 .6q6 .CJ27 .786 
34 9 1.630 1.870 1.851 2.412 1.928 34 10 .740 1.256 1.189 1.531 1.176 
35 9 2.000 2.250 2.227 1.998 2.178 35 10 1.650 1.690 1.601 1.557 1.540 
36 9 1.200 1.163 1.151 1.389 1.152 36 10 1.080 1.072 1.015 1.224 .983 
37 9 2.870 2.232 2.210 2.258 2.077 37 10 2.030 1.506 1.426 1.591 1.359 
38 9 1.670 2.101 2.080 2.382 2.208 38 10 1.220 1.439 .1.363 1.583 1.3A7 
=~9 g 2.640 3.004 2.974 2.270 2.594 39 10 2.080 2.222 2.104 1.715 1.840 
41 9 1.490 1.054 1.043 1.081 1.068 41 .10 1.330 1.082 1.025 1.046 1.025 
42 9 1.190 .973 .963 1.140 .950 LJ2 10 1.030 .921 .872 1.014 .860 
43 9 1.400 1.560 1.~45 1.685 1.476 43 10 1.070 1.284 1.216 1.315 1.170 
44 q 1.210 1.610 1.594 1.4qe 1.422 44 10 .990 1.422 1.347 1.417 1.232 
45 9 1.780 1.858 1.839 1.809 1.678 45 10 1.560 1.519 1.438 1.508 1.323 
46 9 1.550 1.946 1.927 2.0]2 1.857 46 10 1.280 1.204 1.140 1.488 1.161 
47 9 1.380 1.553 1.538 1.657 1.547 47 10 1.170 1.238 1.173 1.285 1.154 
48 9 1.420 1.239 1.227 1.510 1.274 L~8 10 1.260 1.225 1.160 1.307 1.132 
49 9 3.740 4.077 4.036 2.972 3.537 1~9 10 2.570 3.010 2.850 2.155 2.532 
50 9 2.010 1.862 1.843 1.575 1.673 50 10 1.'110 1.736 1 .644 1.452 1.507 
51 9 2.300 1.037 l.620 1.584 1.682 51 10 1.600 .945 .895 1.022 .940 
t~EAN 1.798 1.A39 1.820 1.802 1.742 rv'EAN 1.407 1.436 1.360 1.406 1.296 
r/EAN JH1S ERR .285 .278 .375 .272 fl-AEAN AOS ERR .220 .217 .290 .238 
RELAT VARIAn .158 .155 .209 .151 ~ELAT VARIA13 .156 .154 .210 .169 
ST I\NDARD [r~R .333 .328 .444 .3~2 STANDARD Ef~R .293 .287 .3c)2 .298 
CORR. ((JEFF. .804 .868 .741 .8(,'3 CORR. (OEFF. .781 .791 .661 .773 
-....] 
til 
TArlE 11. MFI\.SUREO J\NO COMPUTED FV" l/\PLE 12. ~}EI\SUPEO t\ND COfJPUTEC EVA 
POFAlION IN ~~M. IDA Y • PORAlION IN :v.r-J./OI\Y. 
:; T. jv10 EVF~D EVC-P rV-SF Evr-G EVP-G 5T. r'o EVI='MD EVC-P ~V-SF EVC-0 EVP-G 
31 11 1.570 1.5'51 1.51U 1.285 1.370 31 L? 1.BOO 1.795 1.824 1.524 1.721 
~') 
......... '- 11 .820 1.175 1.144 1.238 1.18B 32 12 .820 1.023 1.040 1.179 1.188 
33 11 .580 .665 .647 .7QO .762 33 12 .640 .740 .752 .842 .879 
34 11 .600 .946 .921 1.106 .907 34 12 .500 .926 .941 1.103 ' .961 
35 11 1.250 1.260 1.227 1.242 1.250 35 12 1.~70 1.273 1.294 1.369 1.3Al 
3b 11 1.130 1.126 1.096 1.326 1.131 36 12 1.750 1.473 1.497 1.754 1.660 
37 11 1.550 1.117 1.088 1.190 1.088 37 12 1.660 1.172 1.1q1 1.202 1.1RB 
~.'3 11 .730 1.062 1.034 1.110 1.039 38 12 .690 .995 ,I .011 1.019 1.035 
39 11 1.510 1.558 1.517 1.220 1.396 39 12 1.480 1.470 1.494 1.171 1.4£,2 
41 11 1.250 .950 .925 .971 .953 41 12 1.460 1.027 1.043 1.128 1.161 
42 11 .950 .887 .864 .971 .887 42 12 1.040 .q9B 1.014 1.038 1.0t15 
43 11 .g30 1.050 1.023 1.072 1.040 43 12 .980 1.096 1.114 1.027 1.111 
44 11 .940 1.394 1. 3~7 1.354 1.27 8 44 12 1.160 1.795 1.824 1.615 1.827 • 
45 11 1.430 1.:3g1 1.354 1.3~0 1.283 45 12 1.~90 1.711 1.738 1.471 1.609 
46 11 1.000 .820 .799 1.060 .Rg8 46 12 .<)30 .851 .A65 1.0P3 1.007 
47 11 .980 1.028 1.001 1.028 1.015 47 12 1.040 1.057 1.074 1.068 1.146 
48 11 1.120 1.097 1.068 1.098 1.07Q 4B 12 1.270 1.126 1.144 1.191 1.203 
L.9 11 1.1+ 70 1.474 1.436 1.270 1.395 49 12 1.070 1.829 1.859 1.30P 1.704 
50 11 1. q·9O 1.296 1.261 1.072 1.184 50 12 1.540 1.264 1.285 1.Otil 1.222 
51 11 1.080 .763 .743 .709 .764 51 12 .AHO .677 .688 .713 .747 
~!;E/HJ 1.119 1.130 1.101 1.124 1.0gS wEj\N 1.193 1.215 1.235 1.1<?3 1.264 
1\ E t\ ~'J ,', r S E R H .169 .174 .234 .lR9 fll:EAN AnS ERR .247 .249 .242 .237 
t<c=LAT \I AR I 1\8 .151 .155 .200. .109 RELAT VARIJ\B .207 .209 .203 .1<18 
STM.Gfd'H) ERR .22e .228 .279 .232 S T J\NDARD EPR .322 .326 .295 .307 
CORH. COEFF. .664 .667 • 40q .6S() COFR. COEFF • .541 .525 .637 .5C?6 
--...) 
0-. 
T h n LEI 3 • ~f. ~ J\ L \11\ pen r n [S S til·: E 
OEFICTT,CVO Ar;n. LOG-
C\lf"). T0 lJSE IW\' rT~j THE" 
CHR I 5T-PARDO FOP~iULA 
vru 
1.0 
1.~ 
2.0 
2.5 
3.0 
3.5 
4.0 
4.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 
6.5 
7.0 
7 t" . ~ 
8.0 
b.~ 
9.0 
9.5 
10.0 
(Vi) 
.20~ 
.364 
.~23 
.682 
.841 
1.000 
1.15~ 
1.31R 
1.477 
1.636 
1.795 
1.954 
2.113 
2.272 
2.431 
2.SQO 
2.749 
:.?90A 
3.067 
LOG CVD 
-.6fl82 
-.4~e9 
-.2A15 
- .1662 
-.0752 
.0000 
.0641 
.11C?9 
• 169 1+ 
.?13E3 
.~541 
.2Q09 
.3?4g 
.35(,4 
.3858 
.4133 
.43 Q 2 
.4n~6 
.4R67 
CVO=-O.113tO.318vpn 
T I,PLE 14. MEJH~ T[~ft,PER f, TURE, Te, TF, CT 
A~JD LOG CT. TO USE '~'. I TH THE 
CHP I ST T A~JSEN-PA,RDO FOR~1ULA 
Te 
10.UO 
11.00 
12.00 
13.00 
14.00 
15.00 
16.00 
17.00 
18.00 
19.00 
20.00 
21.00 
22.00 
23.00 
2/~ • 00 
22.00 
26.00 
27.00 
28.00 
2q.OO 
TF 
~-;o.oo 
51.80 
53.60 
55.40 
57.20 
59.00 
60.80 
62.60 
64.40 
66.20 
6A.OO 
69.80 
71.EJO 
73.40 
7~.20 
77.00 
7A.80 
AO.60 
R2.40 
8 1t. 20 
CT=-0.70+0.085T 
CT 
.15() 
.235 
.3~r. 
.405 
.490 
.575 
.660 
.745 
.830 
.915 
1.000 
1.085 
1.170 
1.255 
1.340 
1.425 
l.510 
1.5g5 
1.6AO 
1.765 
LOG CT 
-.A23C'l 
-.6289 
-.4949 
-.3925 
-.30gB 
-.2403 
-.1805 
-.1278 
-.DROg 
-.0386 
.0000 
.0354 
.06,92 
.0986 
.1271 
.1538 
.17QO 
.2028 
.2253 
.2467 
-....,J 
-....,J 
Table 15. Example, computation of evaporation for the simplified 
formula a 
Factor Table No. 
Constant K 
Mean vapor pressure 
deficit 
Mean temperature 
Summation of algorithms 
Estimated Ev, mm/day 
Actual Ev, mm/day 
Difference, mm/day 
Difference, in per cent 
13 
14 
Value 
1.510 
4.7 
20.7 
C 
1.382 
1.060 
Log. C 
0.17869 
0.14051 
0.02531 
0.34451 
2.209 b 
2.140 
0.069 
3.23 
a Calculations based on data of station 31 in January. 
b The estimated evaporation using the Christiansen-Pardo 
formula, is 2.205 mill imeters per day. 
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